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Individual Match-Ups Make It A Very Tight Match 

     Wednesday night’s dual with Mexico will determine 

the OHSL Freedom Division League champion. Both 

teams are undefeated in league competition and both 

have a single loss on their record for the season thus far. 

Mexico is 9-1 and Fulton is 16-1. 

     Similarly, both schools own a couple of tournament 

titles this season. Fulton won the Anderson and the 

Montgomery County Duals while Mexico won the Her-

kimer Invitational and the Central New York Tourna-

ment. 

     On paper, the 

match seems very 

tight. So tight that 

one or two individ-

ual matchups will 

determine the out-

come of the dual. 

So tight that the 

outcome of the 

dual may hinge on 

the coin toss which 

determines which 

team has to put  

their wrestler on the mat first.  

     The Tigers are led by four of Section III’s top-ranked 

wrestlers: Trevor Allard 29-4, Austin O’Reilly 29-5, 

Theo Powers 28-3 and Austin Whitney 31-3 Other 

ranked Tigers include Hunter Howland, Jay Kissilstein 

and Jacob Woolson. 

     Fulton counters with nine ranked wrestlers: Mitch 

Woodworth and Travis Race at #1, Joe Abelgore and 

Brandon Hill at #2, Tim Holden at #3, Jonathon Earl at 

#4 and Collin Flynn, James Bailey and Jacob Bailey at 

#5. 

PeeWee Night 

     The Fulton-Mexico dual will also feature Fulton 

Wrestling’s annual PeeWee Night. The next generation 

of Raider wrestlers will put on 

a display of their wrestling 

skills for the fans and then 

greet the varsity wrestlers and 

witness the customary Fulton 

Wrestling light show warm-up 

before the evening’s main 

event. 
Collin Flynnn ranked #5 in Section III,  

turns his opponent 

Section III Duals 

Schedule 

 

11:45   Prelims 

1:30    Quarters 

3:15    Semis 

5:00     Finals 

Times Approximate 

     The twenty-sixth Section III Dual Championships 

take place this Saturday at Cicero-North Syracuse High 

School.  

       Fulton is seeded third this year behind undefeated 

General Brown and the newly created Central Valley 

team. 

     The Raiders have won the duals eighteen times in the 

tournament’s twenty-five year history.  

     Fulton opens with Cicero-North Syracuse in the pre-

liminary round at 11:45 am. 


